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UFC fans know Georges St-Pierre (GSP) as the "Greatest Of All Time”. One of the biggest stars in the UFC universe; GSP is coming to Australia in
August 2018 on a speaking tour where he will present An Evening With George St-Pierre at The Star Sydney on Tuesday 7th August, Melbourne
Convention Centre on Saturday 11th August and Brisbane Convention Centre on Sunday 12th August . Shannon Noll will also join GSP in Brisbane.
The 3 times Welterweight Champion and Middleweight Champion of the World, only the fourth fighter in UFC history to be a multi division champion
will bring his A game for a show fans must experience! GSP has had 26 wins and 2 losses and 9 consecutive title defences in the Ultimate Fighting
Championship. GSP will discuss his career, his highs, his lows; share his keys to success in the Octagon and in business as well as participate in a
Q&A session with the audience. This tour is proudly sponsored by Fox Sports Australia & California Burgers.
“ I am excited to announce I will be touring in August across Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane” said GSP to his 7.9 million social media followers on
facebook, twitter and Instagram. “Join me for the evening where we will discuss my life, my career and what the future holds next. I will be answering
audience questions and more. I can’t wait to visit your beautiful country and meet all my fans.”

Tickets start at $69. A limited number of “fan meet-photo op packages” will be on offer for those wanting to meet and have their photograph taken
with GSP. For Sydney and Melbourne shows book at gsplive.com.au and for Brisbane including the Shannon Noll after party book at
georgesstpierre.com.au

TO INTERVIEW GEORGES ST-PIERRE email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max Markson 0412501601
GSP facts :-

1.In UFC history his record includes most wins in UFC title fights(13), most wins (20), most wins by decisions (12), most takedowns (90) as well as
most consecutive title defences in the UFC welterweight division (9) and most successful title defences in the UFC welterweight division (9).

2.GSP is a fan of dinosaurs and pre historic beasts! His two part tv show on the HISTORY channel, “ The Boneyard with Georges St-Pierre” covers
GSP on a globetrotting journey into the heart of modern palaeontology.
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